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STREETSONGS
Featuring Nicholas Isherwood, Christian Wolz and Jeff Henderson. Conducted by Hamish McKeich.

CHRIS GENDALL
Wax Lyrical [2008]
Bridget Douglas (fl), Pat Barry (cl), Claire Harris (pf), Su Yi (hp), Rebecca Struthers, Kristina Zelinska (vns), Andrew
Thomson (va), Rowan Prior (vc). Conductor: Hamish McKeich
Wax Lyrical was commissioned by the Mellon Foundation for the new music ensemble Brave New Works. Its instrumentation is designed to match and augment (with piano) a work by Christopher Rouse – itself a companion piece for
Ravel's Introduction and Allegro. The premiere performance was given by the aforementioned ensemble on April 4,
2008. [CG]
CHRIS GENDALL was born in Hamilton, New Zealand and began to develop as a composer in 1999 whilst studying at Victoria University in Wellington where he completed
Masters level study in 2004. He is currently in the D.M.A. Program at Cornell University.
His works have received performances in New Zealand, Europe, Japan, and the United
States by such performers as Arnold Marinissen, Marcel Worms, the University of Miami
Percussion Ensemble, and the NZSO.. Chris recently won the SOUNZ Contemporary
Award, an ASCAP Morton Gould Young Composer Award, and the inaugural New Zealand Symphony Orchestra Todd Young Composer Award in 2005. He has been involved
with three Asian Composers League Festivals, including being the New Zealand entrant
and prizewinner for the Young Composers Competition in Israel.

JEFF HENDERSON
UnCage my HeArt! [2009]
WORLD PREMIERE

Jeff Henderson (alto sax), Christian Wolz (voice), Bridget Douglas (fl), Patrick Barry (cl), Ed Allen (hn), Cheryl Hollinger
(tpt), Tim Sutton (btbn), Hermione Johnson (pf), Thomas Guldborg, Lenny Sakofsky (perc), Rebecca Struthers (vn), Andrew Thomson (va). Conductor: Hamish McKeich

— INTERVAL —

SALVATORE Sciarrino
Quaderno di Strada [2003]
NZ PREMIERE
Notebook (Fragments elaborated in verse by Sciarrino)
Nicholas Isherwood (bari), Bridget Douglas (fl), Mike Austin (ob), James Fry (cl), Ben Hoadley (bsn), Cheryl Hollinger
(tpt), Dave Bremner (tbn), Claire Harris (pf), Fiona McCabe (cel), Thomas Guldborg, Lenny Sakovsky (perc), Rebecca
Struthers, Kristina Zelinska (vln), Andrew Thomson (va), Rowan Prior (vc), Alexander Gunchenko (db)
To perform this music is to first of all emote its power of suggestion. Of course its formal perfection, pursuit of timbre,
and originality are also important. However, what we are talking about is beyond the normal expression of the notes. In
fact, we are led to the limits of silence, where our ears are sharpened and the mind is opened to every sound event, as if
heard for the first time. Our perception is thus regenerated and listening becomes an emotional event.
Should we call this experience direct (or deep) communication? While not evoking Orpheus and the mythical origins
of music, we must nevertheless refer to disciplines far removed from musicology — psychoacoustics, music therapy, and
the study of animal communication, for example.
The purpose of a notebook is also its endpoint: to be filled out with words and signs. That is: having discovered the
world, and choosing to keep a small part for oneself, the notebook is closed and put away.
From the debris of a lost totality more constellations and other paths are formed. Those are the sources I draw from
to create my pieces, and the titles that many find surprising. I own many warehouses of text, warehouses filled with titles.
What I collect is not only derived from literary sources, but also from verbal expressions, as well as from writings and
graffitis on walls.
A companion for everyday, the notebook becomes part of the metaphor of the journey. We would be mistaken if we
believed that this metaphor follows us everywhere, 'rather we are, perhaps, its shadow. [SS]

Born in Sicily, SALVATORE SCIARRINO (Palermo, 1947) studied visual arts
before dedicating himself to music. He is essentially an autodidact, and studied both ancient and modern music. His first public performance took place
in 1962, after which he studied in Rome and Milan, most notably electroacoustic music with Franco Evangelisti. His music is intimate, concentrated
and refined, constructed on the principles of microvariation of soundstructures constituted from breath and other unusual timbres. His discography includes around 80 CDs, issued by the major international labels. As well
as the librettos of his own music theatre works, Sciarrino has written many
articles, essays and texts of various kinds. He has taught at the conservatories of Milan (1974–83), Perugia (1983–87) and Florence (1987–96). Between
1978 and 1980 he was artistic director of the Teatro Comunale of Bologna.

QUADERNO DI STRADA: LIBRETTO

N° 1
se non era, quando?
se non qui, dove?
se non tu, chi?
(su un muro di Perugia, 2001)

N° 1
if not now, when?
if not here, where?
if not you, who?
[on a wall in Perugia, 2001]

N° 2
... lo smarrimento non è eccezione
per Ie poste italiane
(da una letters di Rainer Maria Rilke, 1903)

N° 2
…loss is no exception
for the Italian postal service
[from a letter by Rainer Maria Rilke, 1903]

N° 3
... smarrita Ia misura
delle figure più grande, ché da quelle
masse tuto I'ordine dell'opera
(da una lettera di Lorenzo Lotto, 1526)

N° 3
…We have lost the measure
of the much greater figures, for they are
the ones who give the works their order
[from a letter by Lorenzo Lotto, 1526]

N° 4
Disse un poeta: “È più amata
Ia musica che non si può suonare.''
(da Kavafis, 1897)

N° 4
The poet thinks: "The most popular music
is that which one cannot play"
(Kavafis, 1897)

N° 5
se spera che i sasi
diventin michete
perché i povereti
se possa saziar
se spera sperando
che venga quell'ora
che andremo in malora
coI nostro sperar
(cantava il gobetto padovano di Milano,
metà sec. XX)

N° 5
whoever hopes
that the stones will
turn to bread
to fill the stomachs of the poor,
whoever hopes full of hope
that the hour will come for us
to take our hope with us
to the grave
(sung by a Paduan hunchback from Milan, middle of the
20th Century)

N° 6
Dove andarono Ia sera i muratori,
terminata Ia Grande Muraglia?
(da Brecht, Domande di un lettore operaio)

N° 6
Where did the builders go in the evening
once the great wall was finished?
(Brecht, Questions by a worker who reads)

N° 7
Anno 410:
turba di monaci cristiani sbrana l'ultimo matematico Ipazia di Alessandria
(da un articolo)

N° 7
The year 410:
A gang of Christian monks tear the last mathematician,
Ipazia di Alessandria, to pieces
(from an article)

N° 8
La rose che si disfa
il papavero che al fiato
improvviso cadrà
I'ombra dei vasi
che non fa rumore
lo spazio che sgretola la mente
Ia Iunga crepa, la silente
- il tarlo
come non amarlo
sapendo che anche noi
pian piano roderà
come i tuoi fiori
(da G. Testori, per Morandi, 1981)

N° 8
The rose that destroys itself;
the moon that falls
through a breath;
the shadow of a vase
that makes no noise;
the space that makes reason crumble;
the long scream, the silence
- the woodworm,
how can we fail to love it,
knowing that we too
will be gnawed apart very slowly by it,
like your flowers
(from G. Testori, to Morandi, 1981)

N° 9
Piove
anche se il mare
è inquieto, dalla barca vi saluto
(da F. Melotti)

N° 9
It is raining,
even when the sea is troubled
I greet you from my skiff
(by F. Melotti)

N° 10
Donato Creti scrisse: tu che gentile
ammiri i quadri miei, specchiati
e abbi pietà
(da un articolo)

N° 10
Donato Creti wrote: You who show
friendly admiration for my pictures,
look into the mirror and take pity
(from an article)

N° 11
a file deI violino
vibra Ia fiamma
immagine deI suono

N° 11
From the violin string
The flame vibrates
the image of sound

N° 12
1. Fior di kencùr
s'invoca con gioia
di forme armoniose
si muove ed incanta
che grazia neI dire
rapisce l’anima

N° 12
1. Kencur flower
joyfully we invoke
with its harmonious forms
it moves and enchants
so that as we speak of it
grace ravishes the soul

2. Fior di blimbing
girate, spòrgiti
splendente coglila
gioiello suI vuoto
corolla regina
essenza di donna

2.Blimbing flower
turn, lean out
catch the splendid
jewel on the void
queen corolla
the essence of woman

4. Fiore di arèn
reclina su altho ramo
sempre scende
al vederti
sui miei versi
un'ombra

4. Arèn flower
bowed on a tall bough
at the sight of you
always befalls
my verses
a shadow

9. Fior di pandàn
soffice suolo
tu vieni da me
entri
ma scorda il timore
eccoti l’anima
(da Ghirlanda, Giava, sec. XVII)

9. Pandàn flower
soft soil
you come to me
you come in
but forget your fear
here is my soul
(by Ghirlanda, Giava, 17th Century)

N° 13
Proverbio
Du cose al mondo non si ponno avere:
d'essere belli e di saper centare.
(detto todino riferito da Marcella Vincenti)

N° 13
Proverb
Two things in the world one cannot have:
good looks and ability to sing.
(saying from Todi, as told by Marcella Vincenti)

BIOGRAPHIES
NICHOLAS ISHERWOOD
Nicholas Isherwood is one of the leading singers of early music and contemporary
music in the world today. He has worked with conductors such as Eötvös, Nagano
and Mehta as well as composers Bussotti, Carter, Crumb, Hans Werner Henze,
Kagel, Kurtág, Messiaen, Scelsi, Stockhausen and Xenakis. His roles include "Frère
Léon" in Saint François d’Assise, "Der Tod" in Ullmann’s Der Kaiser von Atlantis,
“Roméo” in Dusapin’s Roméo et Juliette, “Lear” in Hosokawa’s Vision of Lear, "Il
Testimone" in Bussotti’s Tieste, and "Lucifer" in the world premieres of Stockhausen’s Montag, Dienstag, and Freitag from Licht. He has improvised, recorded
48 CDs and appeared in three films. He has been visiting professor of singing at
SUNY at Buffalo, Notre Dame and the Ecole Normale de Musique and taught master classes in venues such as the Paris Conservatoire, Salzburg Mozarteum, Milan
Conservatory and Stanford.

CHRISTIAN WOLZ
Christian Wolz is a vocal artist, composer and a physiotherapist. He combines new
styles of singing and language with the musical structures of medieval and nonEuropean cultures to form a new means of communication for avant-garde art,
hereby applying electro-acoustic means. Originally intended as tools for assistance, things such as microphones and effect processors become unique musical
instruments. His way of working uses both methods of composition and improvisation combined into one. Since 1988 Christian Wolz created numerous concerts,
vocal perfomances, sound installations, radio plays, CDs and multimedia nperformances. In 1995 he founded Wolz—New Music Theatre and collaborated with
various musicians, choreographers and directors.

JEFF HENDERSON
Jeff Henderson is an integral part of the New Zealand improvised music scene. He
is one of the true master saxophonists (and a dab hand at other instruments). Jeff
has founded venues that cater for specialist, obscure, and avant-garde performance; firstly the Space, and when that closed, Happy. Jeff and his venues have
been responsible for fostering Wellington underground music and bringing many
amazing musicians into the country. Jeff has played with Marilyn Crispell, Evan
Parker, Han Bennink, William Parker and other giants over the years. He is been a
part of numerous groups in Wellington, including Stroma, the Melancholy Babes
and the Ortiz Funeral Directors. He is currently performing with The Dodecahedrons and The Metabolists. Apparently the Dodecahedrons soon have a CD appearing. Jeff's work with with the Birchville Cat Motel deserves special mention.

HAMISH McKEICH
An immensely versatile conductor, Hamish McKeich works regularly in Australia
and Europe and conducts all the major Orchestras in New Zealand. He has performed in New Zealand, Australia, China, the Netherlands, England, Austria, Switzerland, France and Germany. From 2002–6 he was Associate Conductor of the
New Zealand Symphony Orchestra and performs regularly with them to this day.
He has given over 80 world premieres of new works and he is also chief conductor
of the contemporary ensembles Stroma and 175 East. He has worked with the New
Zealand Symphony Orchestra, ELISION ensemble, Metropole Orkest of the Netherlands Radio, Asko Ensemble of Holland, Sydney Symphony, Adelaide Symphony
and Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, Auckland Philharmonia, Christchurch Symphony and the EX Orchestra amongst others. Hamish McKeich studied conducting
Ilya Musin, Valery Gergiev, Sian Edwards and Peter Eötvös.

ABOUT STROMA
STROMA is one of New Zealand’s finest chamber ensembles, comprising
players from the NZSO and other freelance Wellington performers. Since
its inaugural concert in 2000, Stroma has performed regularly, with a repertoire of fresh, cutting-edge compositions. Stroma has also been active in
commissioning new works from New Zealand composers. Critics have
called Stroma “one of the most interesting and original ensembles to have
emerged recently”, describing its performances as “vibrant and exhilarating”, “stunning” and “staggeringly fine”.

STROMA MANAGEMENT
Michael Norris, Bridget Douglas, Hamish McKeich [co-directors] Sarah Hutchins [administrator]
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Tonight’s concert will be recorded by Radio NZ Concert; please switch off all cellphones.

ARE YOU ON THE STROMA MAILING LIST?
Visit stroma.wellington.net.nz or email stroma@xtra.co.nz to join the Stroma email list and be notified in advance of concerts and discounts.

